Bright Socket
Software integrations

Connect with your existing shipping carriers, marketplaces, web stores, accounting and financial applications, ERP systems, and more with pre-connected sockets.
Bright Socket
Software integrations

 Deposco’s Bright Socket application acts as a central hub to connect your most important systems, with our advanced, secure cloud-based architecture. This essential application eliminates any file sharing, FTP access, or manual data entry. Developers can use Deposco RESTful web services to integrate with Deposco solutions and build composite applications.

With enhanced visibility to your orders and connections to our Bright Order and Bright Warehouse applications, order and inventory management becomes automated and controllable. Reduce errors, streamline data flows, and leverage data to turn orders into cash faster while tracking important customer shipments in real-time.

With over 100 Bright Socket connections pre-built for your business, you can gain enterprise-grade connectivity and visibility fast. Featured Bright Sockets include Cayan for payments, Intacct ERP, SPS Commerce sourcing and UPS logistics.

✔ Faster implementations with less IT burden
✔ One view of inventory across all channels
✔ Reduced labor and administrative tasks by automating order entry
✔ Reduced order cycle time for today’s demanding express fulfillment model
✔ Extreme scalability for high growth companies or peak season variability
✔ Service-oriented architecture exposes flexible integration points that are ready for any integration need, documented on the Deposco developer site.

Get in touch
Speak to a supply chain expert today!

Deposco
info@deposco.com
1-(877) 770-1110